Diabetes correction in pancreatectomized canines by orally absorbable insulin-deoxycholate complex.
Oral insulin therapy has great potential benefits over conventional therapy for diabetic patients as well as mimicking the physiological fate of insulin. Here we evaluated the characteristics of insulin and deoxycholate-based synthetic N(alpha)-deoxycholyl-L-lysyl-methylester (DCK) complex, and diabetes correction in pancreatectomized canines after oral administration. After the insulin/DCK complexation was made, the insulin's folding structure, stability against digestive enzymes, lipophilicity and permeability to Caco-2 monolayer were evaluated in vitro. Diabetic canines were kept under fasting conditions, and Eudragit-coated gelatin capsules containing insulin or insulin/DCK powder were singly or triply administered. Evaluation of glucodynamics, pharmacokinetics, oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT) and reproducibility were carried out. After complexation with DCK, the folding structure of insulin did not become denatured and the resistance against digestive enzymes was powerfully improved. The lipophilicity and permeability of insulin/DCK (coupling ratio up to 1:10) were also highly increased. The insulin/DCK complex, administered orally into diabetic canines at the doses of 21, 42, and 81 IU/kg, reduced the plasma glucose levels by about 28%, 44% and 67%, respectively, while the plasma insulin concentrations increased. During OGTT, insulin/DCK nearly maintained the normoglycemic state in the diabetic canines, whereas the hyperglycemic state of placebo-treated controls was not corrected. During oral administration of insulin/DCK, it repetitively showed similar therapeutic efficacy in diabetic canines for 3 days. The therapeutic efficacy of insulin/DCK was exhibited in its digestive enzyme resistance, deoxycholate-based lipophilicity for enhancing permeability and intact insulin delivery without chemical modification, providing potential oral therapeutic remedy as an alternative to injectable insulin medication.